
Let’s Talk About Fall!  

Sample Social Media Posts 

 

Facebook  

This fall, have your little one help you with daily chores! Rake leaves together and talk about 

how big or small the pile of leaves is. When cleaning up the dishes, count each plate as you 

rinse and dry them. When putting away toys, sort them by shape or size! #TalkingIsTeaching 

For a fun fall activity, find a pinecone from your local park. Then, with your child, add peanut 

butter to the edges of the pinecone using a spoon or popsicle stick. You can then hang the 

pinecone on a string outside your window and watch as birds come to visit! “What color are the 

birds? Which one is your favorite?” #TalkingIsTeaching 

As summer turns into fall, the days begin to get shorter. This is a great time for your little one to 

go stargazing at night before bedtime! Talk about the stars you see in the sky and make up your 

own constellations together! #TalkingIsTeaching  

 

Twitter  

During a walk with your child, challenge your little one to hop from one crunchy leaf to 

another! Talk about how loud each leaf is, all while keeping your child active! “That leaf was 

really loud! How loud do you think the leaf over there will be?” #TalkingIsTeaching 

During the fall, many animals and critters come out to play! Talk about the animals that you see 

while out and about. “Look, there’s an ant on the sidewalk, and there’s a squirrel by the tree! 

Can you find any other creatures?" #TalkingIsTeaching 

 



Instagram  

During the fall, the weather can start to get cooler! You can turn this into a learning moment 

with your little one by asking, “How has the weather changed?” Then, talk about what clothes 

you wear when it starts to get cold! “How can we stay warm in the fall?” #TalkingIsTeaching 

Write down the ABCs and, with your little one, try to think of fall-related words for each letter. 

“A is for apple, B is for baking, C is for corn!” This fun activity is a great way for your little one to 

learn about the ABCs and what the letters of the alphabet sound like. #TalkingIsTeaching 


